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The Messenger
St. Micha el a n d Al l Angel s Ep iscopa l Church

Annual
Meeting
edition
Welcome to the Annual Meeting edition of The Messenger!
In this edition of our parish newsletter you will find everything you need to participate in our annual meeting this Sunday at 9 a.m. via Zoom. The next page has a
link to the meeting itself and a link to our YouTube channel (St. Michael’s, Mission) where our recorded worship service will be available at 1o a.m.
Page 3 of this newsletter has the agenda for the Annual Meeting, laying out the
program for the day. In the pages that follow, you will find brief messages from
our Sr. Warden and our Director of Youth and Family Ministry. You will find information about candidates for vestry and our convention delegation. You will find
the financial numbers that will be discussed at the meeting. So dig in and get
ready for Sunday!
I hope you will join us as we lovingly engage in the real world business of the
church so that we might be prepared for another year of ministry on behalf of the
gospel of Jesus Christ, even in these most challenging times.
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ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church
Sunday January 31, 2021

WELCOME AND PRAYER

Fr. David Cox
Rector

OPENING ACTIONS

Addrianne Conway
Sr. Warden

•

Call to Order and Determination of a Quorum

•

Adoption of the Agenda

•

Approval of Minutes of 2020 Annual Meeting
CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE 2020 ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES

ANNOUNCEMENT OF WARDENS FOR 2021

Fr. David Cox

ELECTIONS
•

Vestry Members

•

Northeast Convocation Delegates

•

Foundation Trustees

Roxie Drautz
Nominating Committee Chair
Roxie Drautz
Carol Zoellner
Foundation Chair

REPORTS
•

Chair of St. Michael’s Foundation

Carol Zoellner

•

Parish Treasurer
Report of the Financial Condition of the Parish
Presentation of the 2020 Parish Budget

Win Zoellner

•

Junior Warden

Dick LeClaire

•

Senior Warden

Addrianne Conway

•

Minister of Pastoral Care

Deacon Suzi Drury

RECTOR’S ADDRESS

Fr. David Cox

RECITATION OF THE NECROLOGY
& CLOSING PRAYER

Deacon Suzi Drury
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From Our Senior Warden

Welcome to the St. Michael and All Angels Annual Meeting. 2020 was a
challenging year, I see many similarities to the lives of the Israelites in the
books of Ezra and Nehemiah. They faced exile much as we did when our
country and our parish went into lockdown and discontinued in person
worship for the safety of our family. Like the Israelites we did not let
that stop us we found the way back and kept our connections together
we explored opportunities. As they rebuilt their temple, we did the same
with the online services and parking lot worship opportunities. The story
of Ezra and Nehemiah describe new temple as not as great as the
original, that holds true for us. I know there is not a member of this parish who does not want to be in

person. There just something about a gathering of two or more in his name, it is powerful. However, the
safety of our family is the most important, if we do not take care of our family and our neighbors who
are we, therefore we have remained steadfast. We kept our connections going with Wednesday Evening
Prayer service, Experiencing God; the Men’s bible study and book groups all on zoom. The Kitchen
Angels have a group text sharing the joys and challenges, and quite a few memes. Jane Wilson and her
team are making Sunday school bags for the young children of our parish and delivering them every
month. Ryan, the new Youth minister is keeping up with our youth with meeting, virtual coffee talks,
and sending Finals Goodie Bags as well, to ensure they know they are loved. St Paul’s breakfast
continues with grab and go breakfasts. I, myself have gotten to know a few people much better during
this isolation. I met them through a zoom books study offered in the fall, and we continue to meet
weekly to talk about just about anything. The year to come has us finishing the story of Ezra and
Nehemiah as they rebuilt the wall to gather again, so will we. 2021 is a year of hope and celebration, it
marks 75 years of our parish. As the vaccine is distributed and people can come back together safely, we
like the Israelites, will build the wall around the city to keep our people safe and come together to
worship and celebrate the joys in our lives. As we look to this milestone year in our history, ask yourself,
how will I make this a year to remember?

Addrianne Conway, Senior Warden
St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church
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From Our Director of Youth and Family
Ministry, Ryan Bloyd-Wiseman

In a year where nothing has been how it used to be, the
Children, Youth, and Family Ministry department has continued
forward, adapting to the world around us, figuring out what works
best, and continuing to be committed to formation and discipleship.
With the devotion of several volunteers, children, youth, and families
are able to continue to experience growth in their faith, stay
connected to each other and the church, while staying safe at home.
Many of these creative ways of doing ministry were well
underway before I arrived in October, and I owe my gratitude to Jane

Wilson and all others who help with the children’s monthly Sunday
School bags, Addrianne Conway and Jillian Carrol who keep weekly
youth meetings (whether outside or over Zoom) going, and to this community for grace and space to learn
during this season.
Even during the pandemic, baptisms have been happening, people are seeking to join our church
family, and we have continued to find ways to celebrate tradition within this new world. We celebrated
Rally Day and adapted the Advent Festival. The youth were able to social distance for many fellowship and
formation events including a movie night, live-action foosball, pumpkin carving, and processing current
events through the eyes of the prophet Amos.
The Family Ministry team has continued to meet and dream about the future of what ministry to our
families will continue to look like as we get through this together. And as always, we are waiting for the
time we can worship and rejoice together as a community in person.
As we move forward, we are seeking to find more opportunities to safely serve the community
around us, recommit to volunteering at St. Paul’s breakfast ministry, improve on what we are able to do
now while awaiting and planning for what formation will look like as the future unfolds amongst Saint
Michael’s and All Angels family.
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THANK YOU!
~FR. DAVID~
So many people deserve to be thanked not only for keeping our ship afloat during this pandemic, but for
keeping us moving forward. None of us was trained for this kind of time, but the commitment of so many
faithful parishioners, staff, and clergy has allowed us to stay strong through it all. We have learned new
technology—how to zoom and how to livestream. We have learned new forms of patience as we resist the
urge to pull our hair out when the technology does not work like it is supposed to. We have learned that we
can maintain our relationships and take care of each other even as we long for the ability to encounter one
another fully again.
Whether working from home or at the office, the staff has worked diligently to take care of daily work, to
provide worship opportunities, to learn new technology, to keep in touch with parishioners, to keep our
building safe from Covid, and to get us prepared for the time when we return to something at least close to
normal. Kate Capps, Liz Beedle, Ken Walker, Ryan Bloyd-Wiseman, Suzie Drury, Penny Hoober, Jerry
Kirkwood, Robert Jenkins, and Tim Orrison have been as dedicated a staff as one could hope for. In
addition, we have “volunteer staff” like Roxie Drautz, who serves diligently in pastoral care; Jane Wilson,
who has prepared monthly bags of activities and crafts for our children; Cyd Alloway, who has continued to
be our primary reporter and writer for The Messenger; the Carpenter Ants who (with appropriate pandemic
caution) have continued to care for our building; Blair Hyde, who has regularly and graciously provided
altar flowers for worship; a handful of readers who have rotated in worship; Altar Guild members who have
helped prepare worship; and others whom I will feel guilty about later for having forgotten to mention.
Even during a pandemic, St. Michael’s is truly a manifestation of the body of Christ in action.
The clergy at St. Michael’s have been generous and committed as well. We have maintained a rotation of
leadership in worship and had a diversity of leadership in adult formation opportunities. Our deacons—
Monte Giddings, Suzie Drury, Don Williams, and Stevie Carter—have all contributed to stability of worship.
Our assisting priests—Don Compier, Shawn Streepy, and our newly ordained Jennifer Allen—have and will
continue to lead us in worship, offering either spiritual communion or consecrated bread throughout the
remainder of this pandemic.
The vestry of St. Michael’s has shown real endurance over the last 10 months or so. They hadn’t had the
chance to get used to a new rector or to start a new visioning process before the pandemic hit. They didn’t
get to have a vestry retreat to build connections and a sense of teamwork. Despite those challenges, your
vestry leaders have been resilient in the face of varied uncertainties. I am grateful for their ongoing
leadership.
I also want to thank the parishioners of St. Michael’s for their faithfulness throughout this time of isolation.
Whether it’s tuning in for worship online when you would rather be in the pews, or zooming for your small
group or bible study, or driving through for Rally Day and the Advent Festival, or sitting in your car and
listening to the radio on Christmas Eve, or patiently and lovingly helping your children through another day
of school—I am grateful for your flexibility, tenacity, and strength.
(“Thank You!” Continued on page 7)
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(“Thank You!” Continued from page 6)

Finally, I want to express my sincerest gratitude to four very
faithful people who have led us in
worship throughout this pandemic.
Every week, we benefit from the
generosity of Diana Mullin, Marie
Kocher, Derek Dobbels, and Dr. Ken
Walker. These four individuals are
the ones responsible for the
wonderful worship services we
experience each week. Every
Diana Mullin
Sunday, you hear the melodious
Marie Kocher
voices of Diana and Marie as they lead us in song. Derek has
used his professional expertise to bring us high quality videos on Sunday morning, for
Evensongs, and for special services. The Lessons and Carols Service on Christmas Eve
took many hours for Derek to edit (because COVID prevents us from all being here at
once). Ken has been the leader of this band, and deserves tremendous thanks for his
unrelenting commitment and generosity. Yes, Ken is a member of the staff, but he
deserves this double gratitude. These four faithful parishioners have rarely missed a
Sunday. (We congratulate Marie and Derek for taking a weekend to leave town and get
engaged!) Diana, Marie, Derek, and Ken are gifts to St. Michael’s. I hope you will share
your own gratitude with them when you get the chance.

Derek Dobbels

Dr. Ken Walker

Reaching Out: The Three Movements of the Spiritual Life
by Henri Nouwen

An Invitation to a Reflective Conversation in Lent
Reaching Out is a small but mighty reflection on the nature
of Christian Spirituality. Many have been nurtured by the
works of Henri Nouwen. This book has been very influential
on my own conception of Christian faith and life, especially
as that life involves community and prayer. I am inviting
everyone at St. Michael’s to participate in Zoom groups to
fellowship and reflect together around Nouwen’s wisdom—
and our own. Multiple Zoom groups will be available. Contact the church office if
you would like to facilitate a conversation. Sign-ups to join a group will be available
soon; keep a look out in the Week by Week.
I am going to facilitate a group myself for parents of school-age children (the GPS
crowd). I know parents have so much to do right now and that adding anything to
their plate may simply be impossible. But this time could also be rejuvenating. This
particular group will meet on Wednesday nights during Lent from 8 to 9 p.m.
(February 24-March 24). I’ll take 5 people, or I’ll take 50. We can always use the
Zoom small group feature to break us up at times. I hope you can join us.
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Meet the Candidates
V es t ry
Electing Vestry Leaders and Convention Delegates
Below are pictures and brief descriptions of the four vestry member candidates on this year’s “slate.” Traditionally,
the nominating committee communicates with potential candidates for vestry and for our convention delegation
(see p. 11-12 for this year’s candidates to serve as convention delegates). These candidates are presented to the
congregation at the annual meeting to elect as a group, or slate. That said, the chair of the nominating committee
also asks if there are nominations from the floor during the annual meeting itself. The purpose of having a nominating committee prepare a slate of candidates for both vestry and convention is to create a more orderly and
kinder election process. Each candidate below was informed of the responsibilities of vestry leadership and responded positively to the challenge. This year’s voting will be done through the polling feature of zoom. The results of the poll will be announced.

ART MENKE—Vestry Nominee (3yr)
Art and his wife Anita and his three teenage children have been parish members since
2006. He has been involved in Sunday School teaching, Children's & Family Ministry,
Men in Mission, Bible study, Crestview and other local ministries. He's worked in
media and marketing since 1995.

AMY MOORE - Vestry Nominee (3yr)
Hello, my name is Amy Moore and I am excited to have the opportunity to serve St.
Michael’s by becoming a member of the vestry. I have found that my calling to live out
my faith has been to work with those in need, namely the houseless community.
Through St. Michaels, I have worked at the St. Paul's Breakfast and with Crestview
Elementary. Outside of the church, I work with Free Hot Soup and joined a group after
the pandemic called Community Cares PV. I now coordinate that group, working with
the Shawnee Mission School District to address families’ needs through fundraising to
cover rent, utility bills, car repairs, etc.
I have a very supportive and fantastic family that includes my husband John and my
three children Wilson, Brooks and Anna Jane. Our family loves to travel. With the
pandemic that has slowed down although we did sneak in a ten-day camping trip
through Southern Missouri and Northern Arkansas. My favorite place to be is the beach
and I hope to get there again soon!
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Meet the Vestry Candidates (continued)
JULIE PARMENTER – Vestry (3yr)
I joined St. Michael & All Angels in 2008. During my time here I have worked variously
at Breakfast at St. Paul’s, as a Eucharistic Visitor, and as a Eucharistic Minister. I’m also
a Stephen Minister, and am currently coordinating the Communicare letter writing
program in the Pastoral Care Ministry. I love St. Michael’s for the beauty of the
worship and the music, the lovely building and gardens, but most of all for the people I
have met here who are welcoming, deeply spiritual, serious about their relationship
with Jesus Christ, and guided by the Holy Spirit. As a member of the vestry I would try
to bring the best of what I have learned here to the service of the congregation.
DAN WANCURA - Vestry Nominee (3yr)
I grew up in Manhattan, Kansas, then moved out to western Kansas to help on the
family farm for a few years. After graduating at K-State, Teresa and I met while I as
working in Arkansas, her in Kansas City in PT school. We married in 1989 after
completing graduate school in Seattle from the University of Washington. We
returned to the Midwest, raising two kids, Josh and Megan first in Oklahoma City, then
in Shawnee where we lived for 15 years while the kids attended Good Shepherd, then
Bishop Miege high school. The kids have since graduated college and are both living
out of state (Josh in Boson, MA, Megan in Austin, TX). At this point we decided to
downsize, moving to Overland Park where we are frequent visitors of the farmers
market. After attending a few different churches in the area, we settled on St.
Michaels as it felt like a good mix of Catholic and progressive. We love the people
there, it felt like home fairly quickly.

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES

FOR ALL

VESTRY MEMBERS

All vestry members should strive to the best of their abilities to:
• Have a love of God and demonstrate a commitment to following the way of Christ;
• Be active in and knowledgeable about the congregation, its programs and governance;
• Be fair, interact well with people and strive to earn the respect of the members of the congregation;
• Purposefully strive to “check one’s ego at the door;”
• Purposefully strive to be a servant of the people without the need to be the “most important person” in the
congregation or the need to be the one with the right answers to everything;
• Have enthusiasm and vitality for this ministry.
All vestry members should be able to make the following time commitments:
• Vestry meetings, committee work;
• Vestry retreat(s);
• Weekly worship services (rotating occasionally if more than one);
• Congregational events: coffee hours, meals, fundraisers, adult education programs, etc.;
• Diocesan meetings, as necessary;
• Annual meeting.
All vestry members are responsible for:
• Offering talents to support the congregation’s ministry;
• Praying daily for the rector, leaders and members of the congregation;
• Pledging financial support early in the stewardship campaign;
• Being active ministers of the Gospel in daily life and work;
• Bringing one’s whole self to the table; being present – mind, body, and spirit;
• Risking openness with one’s ideas, beliefs and desires.
~Episcopal Church Foundation, Vestry Resource Guide, p. 73.
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Meet the Candidates
C onve nt i o n D el e ga t es
JIM O’HARA - Convocation Delegate (1yr)
My wife Robin and I have attended St. Michael’s for about twenty years, and we usually
attend the 10:45 service; our daughter (Kate Gasper) and her young family attend that
service as well. Robin sings in the choir and I serve as an usher. I had the opportunity to
serve on vestry at St. Michael’s during the rector transition from Rob Lord to Gail
Greenwell, and previously served as senior warden at another parish. I’ve been active in
men’s group and early-morning Bible study led by Deacon Monte. When I’m not
working, I enjoy golf, watching grandchildren’s sporting events, traveling, and reading
historical biographies. Earlier this year, when my wife was struggling with heart failure,
our lives were directly and very positively impacted by St. Michael’s outstanding
Pastoral Care ministry, for which we’re most grateful.

TRICIA MCCORMICK - Convocation Delegate (Alternate)
Hi, my name is Tricia McCormick. I grew up in Louisiana and from my earliest childhood
memories, I recall that my family’s priority after work and school was to be actively
involved in the church’s life and ministries. My dad was the church’s volunteer music
director, mom was the church secretary and church activities always took priority over
everything we did as a family. After high school, I attended Southern Nazarene
University where I met my husband Steve. We married in 1977 and, with Steve’s calling
to the teaching ministry, we began our life and journey together to follow God’s call to
ministry in various parts of the country and the world. With every ministerial move, I
worked full-time in law offices and administrative offices while also working with Steve
in weekend and evening ministries. As with most minister’s wives, I’ve served in many ministerial roles. I’ve hosted
evening bible studies with female students after work, sung in weekend services where Steve has preached, and
spent time with many who’ve needed female counseling. The privilege of ministry and getting to know and love
people from all walks of life in New York, New Jersey, Switzerland (Bible College), Massachusetts, Ohio and now
here in Kansas City have overwhelmingly changed me and my life in incredibly meaningful ways. These
relationships have not only stretched my heart to deeply love the uniqueness and beauty of all our individual
differences but also taught me to appreciate the beauty of God’s creation. Spiritually, my vision of God is broader
and deeper now than I could’ve ever imagined. I am eternally grateful for this faith journey.
I was initially introduced to the Episcopal Church at Trinity Church in Boston in the 1990’s and I fell in love with the
church, its liturgy and its music immediately and felt at home, accepted and loved.

Steve’s employment at Nazarene Theological Seminary brought us to the Kansas City area in 2004 and we began
attending St. Michaels And All Angels Episcopal Church shortly after moving to the area. As mentioned, I love to
sing so I soon became a singer in the STMAA early service choral singers and am now a regular singer in the St.
Gregory Choir. It’s a genuine privilege for me to sing with Ken Walker and all the St. Gregory Choir members. Their
friendship and fellowship is a gift to me. (I’m looking forward to the day when we can all “safely” return to singing
and practicing together again.)
St. Michael’s And All Angels is our church family and it would be an honor and privilege for me to learn and worship
and serve the church in this capacity.
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Meet the Candidates
C onve nt i o n D el e ga t es (c o nt i nu e d )
LISA WELKER - Convocation Delegate (3yr)
I was born in Chillicothe, Mo in the early 60s and raised as a Methodist. After
completing undergraduate, I moved to Kansas City and began work as a neonatal
nurse. An Episcopal physician I worked with got me involved in mission work in Haiti
and inner city KCK. This led me to join St. Andrew’s in Brookside in the late 80’s.
Marriage moved me to Kansas and St. Michael’s in 1995.
I am married to Gary Welker. We have 4 kids, the youngest in high school.
Ministries and activities that have lifted me in faith in the past include teaching Sunday
school, helping with VBS, teaching chapel, being a camp nurse at Camp Wood, helping with youth and being a
vestry member. A highlight was taking youth on a mission trip to our school in Haiti. Current ministries of
involvement are the Haiti ministry, Outreach committee, Coffee Angel Co-chair, Haitian Episcopal Learning Project
Secretary and the Diocese Global Mission Task Force Co-Chair. I look forward to being a convention delegate,
sharing St. Michael’s mission with our fellow Episcopal brothers and sisters.

DENNIS KISSINGER- Convocation Delegate (3yr)
STMAA: Attended St. Michael's since 2007. Current member of the leadership team
for Men In Mission ministry. Past vestry member.
Secular Career: City Manager (retired)

Things I enjoy: Outdoor activities; reading; self-education in personal finance; time
with family.
Faith: My faith has often been lifted in my life by participating in the Eucharist with
others in non-traditional settings: at Scout camp as a youth; when deployed in the
military; at river trip or on retreat with Men in Mission; during travel at a small local
church, or sometimes a grand cathedral.

A Prayer for All People during this Global Pandemic
Gracious and merciful God, your steadfast love endures for ever: Through that love, keep our hearts and
minds ever mindful of your enduring presence with us as we endure the difficult realities of a global
pandemic. In our worry, give us the peace that only you can give; in our isolation, bind us together
through the Holy Spirit and remind us of the creative ways we can remain present to one another; in our
sickness, Lord, comfort us; in our caregiving, strengthen us; in our loneliness, help us to reach out to
those whose presence nourishes us. Through every day of this tribulation, give us a spirit of faithful
defiance that says, “We are followers of the Lord and we will never be forsaken!” With that same defiant
spirit, empower us to embrace one another in every way possible. In the name of Jesus Christ, your Son,
we pray; who with you and the Holy Spirit forever reigns over all things in heaven and on earth. Amen.
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From the STMAA Foundation

STMAA Foundation Activity

STMAA Foundation Assets
Assets at 12/31/20
• $1,459,487
• Investment account: $ 1,347,434
• Other assets: $ 112,053

Investment Asset Allocation
• Cash
5%
• Fixed Income
38%
• Equities
57%

Contributions*
Market Value Change

Guideline

2019

2020

2 years

+$ 2,046

+$ 1,620

+$ 3,666

+ 196,380

Distributions*

(62,973)

+ 38,157 + 234,537
(67,145)

(130,118)

(1%-25%)
(40%-75%)
(10%-60%)

* Excludes contribution and distribution of principal for hearing loop and other capital improvements

STMAA Foundation 2021 Grants

STMAA Foundation 2021 Grants
2021 Grant Distributions

Haiti Ministry
Breakfast at St. Paul’s
Center for Ministry @ St. Paul's - Food Pantry
Crestview School
HopeBuilders
Project 1020 Inc. Homeless Shelter
Men In Ministry
St. Michael’s Music
St. Michael’s Youth
Jo Co Interfaith Justice Organization

• 4 -7% of 12 quarter rolling average
balance
• 5.75% = $73,836

Total 2021 Grants

2021 Trustees
3rd yr service
– Jay Nachigal
Vice Chair
– Beth Rush
Recording
Secretary

2nd year of service

1st year of service

– Carolyn Boyd
Treasurer

– Bill Kremers

– Mary Kidwell
President

Retiring after 6 years of service
Carol Zoellner
Dan Schipfer
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– Leta Andersen
– John Moore

$30,000
$16,581
$12,500
$3,000
$1,500
$2,000
$1,000
$3,000
$562
$3,693
$73,836

From Our Treasurer
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N ECROLOGY
A Prayerful Remembrance of the Loved Ones We Have Lost
January 31, 2021

O God, who by the glorious resurrection of your Son Jesus Christ
destroyed death, and brought life and immortality to light: Grant
that your servants, being raised with him, may know the strength of
his presence, and rejoice in his eternal glory; who with you and the
Holy Spirit lives and reigns, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
Book of Common Prayer, p. 493

Jack Brooks

Norma Collins

David Smith

Shirley Weagley

Normagene Glenn

Cecille Timm

Joan Schlatman

Ela Shacklett

Paul Thomas

Sarah Bryan Miller

Susan Kice

Mary Goetze

Norma Sargent

Kimla McHenry

Terry Clark

Barbara Nichols Rubin

Ashlyn Renee Gardner-Hughes

Waltressa Nelson
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Celebrating St. Michael’s
2020 Highlights
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Celebrating St. Michael’s
2020 Highlights (continued)
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Celebrating St. Michael’s
2020 Highlights (continued)
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Celebrating St. Michael’s
2020 Highlights (continued)
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Celebrating St. Michael’s
2020 Highlights (continued)
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Celebrating St. Michael’s
2020 Highlights (continued)
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Upcoming Events
Spiritual Communion Service
Sunday, January 31 at 10:00 am

Spiritual Communion to Honor the Feast of the Presentation of the Lord
Tuesday, February 2 at 7 p.m. on the St. Michael’s, Mission YouTube Channel

Drive-Up Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Dinner
Tuesday, February 16th, 6-7:30 PM
To-go pancakes from Chris Cakes served in the back/
west parking lot

Ash Wednesday Services
Wednesday, February 17th - Details TBD

New Member/Inquirer Zoom Gathering
Sunday, February 21st at 1 p.m.
In place of our usual New Member/Inquirer lunch
that we would typically have this time of year, we
will have a Zoom gathering to get to know one
another better and to get better acquainted with St.
Michael’s.

Save the Date
In-Person Sunday Worship Services
Starting Sunday, February 21st at 8:30 AM & 10:45 AM (all pandemic protocols apply: masks, etc.)
As long as local Covid-19 numbers remain below the limiting thresholds—and we are optimistic—we will
begin having two in-person services per week in the nave on February 21st at the normal service times of
8:30 and 10:45 AM. These services will follow all pandemic related restrictions as detailed in earlier
communications. It is our intent to livestream both of these services. If all goes according plan, we will no
longer need to record services ahead of time. (All livestreamed services will be recorded, however, and
remain available for anyone who misses them live.) Livestreamed, in-person services will include
consecrated bread for those present and spiritual communion for those watching online.

Holy Week Services
Palm Sunday - March 28 - (Two in-person services as long as Covid-19 numbers allow)
Maundy Thursday - April 1 at 7 p.m. (One in-person service if Covid-19 numbers allow)
Good Friday - April 2, at noon and 7 p.m. (Veneration of the Cross; in-person if Covid-19 numbers allow)
Easter Vigil - April 3 (This may be an online diocesan event like last year; stay tuned)
Easter Sunday - April 4 (Details to be determined; we will have to wait and see what is possible)
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